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Sheikh Salman meets sports 

panel, ready to face grilling
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MP proposes amnesty law for political prisoners
By B Izzak

KUWAIT: The National Assembly’s sports and youth
panel yesterday discussed with Information and Youth
Minister Sheikh Salman Al-Humoud Al-Sabah steps tak-
en by the government to lift international sanctions
against Kuwaiti sports. Head of the committee MP
Saadoun Hammad said the minister said the govern-
ment will today send to the National Assembly a new
draft law for sports that is compatible with the Olympic
Charter. He said that sports specialists have been invit-
ed to another meeting tomorrow to assess the situation
and decide the next course of action.

Rapporteur of the panel MP Ahmad Al-Fadhl said that
the letter of the International Olympic Committee (IOC) to
Sheikh Salman has changed the course of discussions in
the meeting. In a letter dated Dec 31, the IOC rejected a
request by the Kuwaiti government to lift the suspension
temporarily to allow Kuwaiti teams to take part in interna-
tional competitions until sports legislations are changed.
The IOC demanded that Kuwait should amend sports legis-
lations to comply with the Olympic Charter, reinstate the
Kuwait Olympic Committee and federations that were dis-
solved by the government and withdraw all court cases
against international sports bodies for the IOC to reconsid-
er the suspension. The minister told reporters after the
meeting that he listened to comments of the commit-
tee members to the IOC letter and its demands, adding
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BEIRUT: The relatives of Lebanese victim Elias Wardini, who was killed in an attack on the Reina nightclub
on New Year’s eve in Istanbul, carry his coffin during his funeral yesterday. — AFP 

BEIRUT: Funerals were being held across the Middle East
yesterday for victims of the Istanbul nightclub shooting,
many of them young party-goers whose lives were cut
tragically short by the attack. 

A total of 39 people were killed in the assault claimed
by the Islamic State group, most of them foreigners and
many nationals of Arab countries. From Lebanon, Israel,
Saudi Arabia, Jordan, Iraq, Tunisia, Morocco and Libya,
the victims had travelled to Istanbul to spend New Year’s
Eve at the exclusive Reina club on the shores of the
Bosphorus. Their bodies have now been flying home,
many arriving at airports draped in their national flags, to
be met by grieving relatives. In Lebanon, there has been
widespread shock and mourning over the deaths of the
three Lebanese killed. Rita Shami was a 26-year-old stu-
dent. Elias Wardini, also 26, was a personal trainer. 

Haykal Musallem was a 36-year-old physical trainer
with the Tadamon Zouk basketball team whose wife
managed to survive the attack. The bodies of the three
were flown home on Monday along with some of the
Lebanese wounded and greeted by Prime Minister Saad
Hariri. “Terrorism has no religion, it targets us all, it tar-
gets people who love life,” he said at Beirut airport.
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NRIs can exchange old 

banknotes till June 30

KUWAIT: The Indian Embassy in Kuwait said in a press
release yesterday that the Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
has offered some relief to non-resident Indians (NRIs)
for exchanging old currency notes. All NRIs who were
abroad from Nov 9, 2016 to Dec 30, 2016 can avail of
this facility till June 30, 2017. The limit for NRIs is 25,000
rupees per person. Indians living abroad can avail of this
facility on submission of ID proof like the Aadhaar card
or permanent account number (PAN). No representa-
tions for depositing old notes on behalf of any third par-
ty will be accepted. This facility is available at RBI
branches in Mumbai, New Delhi, Chennai, Kolkata and
Nagpur, the statement added. 

Dubai arrests Indian 
businessman for fraud

DUBAI: The Indian owner of a Dubai-based foreign
exchange trading firm who had promised to double
investors’ money has been arrested in the emirate
for suspected fraud, a newspaper reported yester-
day. Sydney Lemos, 36, from Goa, had been arrested
on Dec 21, The National reported, saying he was
behind the failed investment scheme worth 50 mil-
lion dirhams ($13.6 million). His firm, Exential
Group, was closed by Dubai authorities in July, the
daily said, adding that clients lost millions of
dirhams when the group failed to pay out after
promising the 100-percent return on their invest-
ments. The National said investors were trying to
recover their funds through a local law firm that is
working together with UK-based investigation com-
pany Carlton Huxley. Exential said in February that
delays in processing investors’ funds were due to
anti-money laundering and compliance investiga-
tions in Australia, according to the report.

Prison, flogging for 
workers over unrest

RIYADH: Dozens of foreign workers have been sentenced
to flogging and jail for unrest during protests over unpaid
wages by Saudi Binladin Group several months ago,
reports said yesterday. Al-Watan newspaper and Arab
News did not give the nationalities of the 49 workers, and
foreign embassy staff contacted by AFP could not immedi-
ately provide details. Al-Watan, which has followed the
Binladin case since early last year, said an unidentified
number were sentenced to four months’ jail and 300 lashes
for destroying public property and inciting unrest. Others
were jailed for 45 days by the court in Makkah.
Construction sector workers, chiefly at the Binladin Group
and another firm Saudi Oger, were left waiting for salaries
after a collapse in oil revenues left the kingdom unable to
pay private firms it had contracted. Arab News reported in
May that “unpaid workers” had torched several Binladin
Group buses in Makkah. Authorities confirmed at the time
that seven buses were burned but did not give the cause. 

DUBAI: The decorative clock bearing the
name of America’s incoming 45th president
has yet to start at the Trump International
Golf Club in Dubai, but the developers
behind the project already are counting the
money they’ve made. 

The 18-hole course is likely to be the first
Trump-connected property to open after his
Jan 20 inauguration as president, joining his
organization’s projects stretching from Bali to
Panama. It also encapsulates the host of wor-
ries of possible conflicts of interest circulating
around a president who is very different from
America’s past leaders. While the Oval Office
has always been home to the wealthy, Donald
Trump represents the first franchise president.

Could foreign governments pressure or
please Trump through his international busi-
nesses? Should projects bearing his name
receive additional security? And how close
should his ties remain to business executives
operating in areas with far different opinions
about human rights and justice? “There has
never been anything remotely like this - not
even close,” said Robert W Gordon, a legal
historian and ethics expert who teaches at
Stanford University. “Trump himself tends to
treat his businesses and his public policy as
sort of extensions of himself. He seems to be
completely unembarrassed about scram-
bling up and conflating his business enter-
prise and the actions and policies of the US
government.”

The Trump International Golf Club in
Dubai - the sheikhdom in the United Arab
Emirates home to a futuristic skyline crowned
by the world’s tallest building - is due to open
in February and be managed by Trump

Organization employees. The course sits
along a road that begins near the sail-shaped
Burj Al-Arab luxury hotel and passes by a mall
with its own artificial ski slope. The luxury
continues onto the par-71 Trump course,
designed by American golf architect Gil
Hanse, where wrinkled fairways lead to put-
ting greens made smooth with silica sand
brushed in between micro-blades of grass.
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Golf club shows Trump pitfalls

FLAT ROCK, Michigan: Ford President and CEO Mark Fields addresses the Flat
Rock Assembly yesterday. — AP

WASHINGTON: Ford scuttled a plan to build
a new factory in Mexico yesterday following
criticism from Donald Trump, and just hours
after the president-elect attacked General
Motors for importing Mexican-made cars
into the US. Following months of criticism
from Trump for its investments in Mexico,
Ford said it was spiking a plan to build a new
$1.6 billion plant in San Luis Potosi, and
would instead invest $700 million over the
next four years to expand its Flat Rock
Assembly Plant in Michigan to build electric
and self-driving vehicles.

Ford chief executive Mark Fields said the
second-biggest US automaker was hopeful
Trump’s policies will boost the US manufac-
turing environment. “It’s literally a vote of
confidence around some of the pro-growth
policies that he has been outlining and that’s
why we’re making this decision to invest here
in the US and our plant here in Michigan,”
Fields told CNN. Earlier, GM became the latest

multinational to end up in Trump’s line of fire
- via Twitter as usual - with the president-elect
threatening to impose and tariff on GM’s
imports of a small number of Mexican-made
Chevy Cruze cars to the US.

Trump took to Twitter again to crow about
the Ford reversal. He posted a Fox News story
with Ford’s logo touting the announcement.
In a second Twitter message, Trump said:
Instead of driving jobs and wealth away,
AMERICA will become the world’s great mag-
net for INNOVATION & JOB CREATION.” Ford
said yesterday’s moves would result in the
additional of 700 new US jobs during the next
four years. Ford said it would continue to
develop its next generation Ford Focus at an
existing plant in Hermosillo, Mexico.

“This will make way for two new iconic
products at Michigan Assembly Plant in
Wayne, Michigan, where Focus is manufac-
tured today - safeguarding approximately
3,500 US jobs,” Ford said. — AFP (See Page 21)

Ford axes Mexico plant

as Trump targets GM

LOS ANGELES: It’s an all-too-familiar
Hollywood story: The out-of-work actor
eking out an existence in cheap housing,
earning minimum wage delivering piz-
zas, desperate for his big break. But for
Jay Abdo - one of the Arab world’s
biggest stars before the conflict in Syria
made him just another anonymous
refugee on the mean streets of Los
Angeles - it has been particularly tough.
Just a few years ago, the 54-year-old
actor could not walk the streets in any
Middle Eastern country without being
mobbed by fans or dine out without
being offered free meals.

A household name and a veteran of
43 movies and more than 1,000 T V
episodes, Abdo was admired not just for
his acting skills but his willingness to
speak his mind in public. “I had a pretty
beautiful life,” he told AFP. “People loved
me, on screen and on talk shows when I
spoke to people and expressed 
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Syrian star dreaming

of Hollywood ending

LOS ANGELES: This photo taken on Dec
23, 2016 shows Syrian actor Jay Abdo as
he poses in Hollywood. — AFP

Jockeys compete in a race for purebred Arab horses during the Liwa 2017 Moreeb
Dune Festival yesterday in the Liwa desert, some 250 km west of the Gulf emirate of
Abu Dhabi. The festival, which attracts participants from around the Gulf region,
includes a variety of races (cars, bikes, falcons, camels and horses) or other activities
aimed at promoting the country’s folklore. — AFP (See Pages 38 & 39)

DUBAI: In this Dec 20, 2016 photo, a flag
flies on a green lined with villas at the
Trump International Golf Club. — AP 


